
THE BULLY BOOK REPORT

My favorite quote in the story is When Darrell's wrestling coach would tell him if you're not going to try you're best then
forget the rest . I love.

Violence As a victim of bullying, Eric is chased, pushed, punched, and, at one point, jostled in the boys' room
so that he urinates on himself. Now Tyray and his buddies make it their mission to torment Darrel every
chance they get. The boys call Eric names, chase him, threaten and humiliate him, and occasionally assault
him physically. It was copyright in by Townsend Press, Inc. The Bluford Series is a widely read collection of
contemporary American young adult novels set in the fictional inner- city high school of Bluford High in
Southern California. A bully can't change who you are if you know who you are. Language There are no curse
words in The Bully Book, but language is used as a weapon. Sex Eric's friend Melody dates a mean boy, and
when the couple doesn't show up for a school assembly, friends speculate that they are off somewhere kissing.
Physically smaller than his peers, Darrell quickly becomes a target for Tyray Hobbs, the freshman class bully.
Im definitely looking into checking out the other books in the series. Searching for streaming and purchasing
options But does everything go as planned? Many of the names hurled at Eric are homophobic in nature:
"gay," "gaywad," etc. Constantly being laughed at and clowned by your peers can get very frustrating and
unbearable. A lot or a little? I would recommend this book to teachers to use this book in the classrooms. After
Darrels first wrestling match, even though he lost, instead of his uncle encouraging or congratulating him, he
tells him he cant go on with matches like that. I choose this book because it is something children face every
day. After joining the wrestling team, Darrel thinks hes finally mounted enough courage to take up for
himself. Eric struggles to get used to the fact that suddently everyone in his class is mercilessly picking on
him, and to make matters worse, one of his main tormentors used to be his best friend! Darrell and his mother
move to the Bluford area in the middle of the school year. This book contains pages. This, the first book in the
Bluford Series, cente. Download or Buy the Book. Darrel, always having been small for his age is scared and
does everything they say in fear. The parents' guide to what's in this book. The physical threats and torture are
especially frightening because they often occur in situations where no adults are present or aware.


